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MORrMARINESlEADY

nvr ADMIRAL WALKER THINK
THEY WILL NOT HE NEEDED

Ui Opinion Gives the Government E-

cour Bement 8OO More ColombIan
Troops Hound for the Frontier llrlg
Gen Elliott to Start for Isthmus

WASHINGTON Doo 23 Whllo ithas
determined by Secretary Moody to
nrigGen Elliott the commandant of
Marino Corps to take chargo of the Ian

the Isthmus and make an invest
of sanitary and military condition

there the question of augmenting the nrai
Inc battalions on Isthmian territory has nc

although two battalion
and are ready to embark

on the transport Dixie whlch arrived n

League Island from Colon today-
If it should be decided to send those tw

battalions they will leave on the Dixie fo
Colon on Monday A list of officers to ac

Gen Elliott and the battalions ha
prepared and they have been told t

in for departure
If tim battalions are to be
country Gen Elliott wIlt go on some other

tear Admiral Walker of th-

Kthraian Canal Commission who reaclie
Sew York from the Isthmus

views Government o
date to whom ho mode verbal reports o
conditions in tho Panama

He wild there was not a man
the marines ashore that thor nothing
alarming in tIm political situation and tha
I tie current of on the Isthmus wa

along as smoothly as In times o
profound Walker

there will be no trouble with
and he sees no occasion for

anv morn marines or ships to the Isthmus
This information an authority

w haa the Government
greet encouragement and the outlool

with Colombia
is as much more hopeful

The diplomatic note In Colom-
bian against
K of the United States ti-

the Isthmus has been completed and wll-
l e to the of State
at an date Gen tho Colom-
bian special wilt the note bu
he may its presentation to Dr Herran

Reyes
is preparing to return to Bogota to us
his the
by hln countrymen to make war on

which under the de
dslon of the Administration to
tho Isthmus would moan war on tho
States

The following cable from Ad
mlral Coghlan was received by the Navy
Department morning

reports met with Plnzoi
carrying 300 men munitions bourn
for Tltumati

Tltumatl is on tho west coast of the Gui
of Darien in the neighborhood of the plac
whore the
discovered a camp of Colombians

The gunboat will convo
the and Paul Jones fror
San Francisco to Panama

BunauVarDla acknowledged to
notification from Seflor A

alderon the Peruvian Minister that Per
had diplomatic relations with
Republic of Panama In his note Mr

said
This kind welcome made by the ancient

and honorable of to he
youngest sister Is a and contemptu
OUB answer to the hypocritical

coldness among the Latin republic
against the last born of them

WOULDNT ACCEPT PAX A MAIl

KD Franriono Postmaster Insisted TDat I
Be Addresied to U 8f of Colombia

WASHINGTON Dec 2S Mr BunauVa
rilla the Minister of the Panama Republic
received a telegram today from R
Feraud Jr Panama Consul at San
cisco saying that the post office there had
refused to accept registered mall addressee
to Panama Republic of Panama and in
slated that it should bo addressed U S ol
Colombia

This said Consul Feraud was prejudicIal
to the best interests of the new republic
Mr BunauVarilla laid the matter before
Acting Secretary of State Loomis this af
ternoonand Mr Loomis immediately
a request to the PostmasterGeneral to

Francisco postmaster change hit
attitude-

Mr showed Mr Loomis
a certified copy of tho Panama
Hatette resolutions of twelve
municipal councils Including that of Pan
ama the of the canal

the junta
In accordance with request of Secre

tary Hay this
afternoon sent the following telegram to
the Postmaster at San

You ore hereby Instructed to
mail matter properly prepared

and addressed to
Republic of Panama and to Issue registra

therefor-
A officer of the Post Office Depart-

ment remarked this afternoon In
ing the action of the Son Francisco Post-
master that if that officer was not more
careful he would get himself disliked

ALL GLAD OF CANAL

Venezuelans Report of Opinion In Nclih
boring Republics

Col E Gonzalez Esteves formerly
ConsulGeneral In this city who
from Caracas on Tuesday said

yesterday that oil Venezuela approves the
establishment of the Panama Republic
although President Castro has steadfastly
refuted to discuss it

Tho same feeling that exists in Vene-

zuela he said prevails in Peru Ecuador

Central American countries They are
happy that the canal IB at

I left Caracas it was said that Gen
Rafael Uribe Uribe was on his there
from nn of the Colombian
Government In the Panama
affair but he can accomplish nothing

HEARST CLUB IX WASHINGTON

One or Several Others to De Formed to
Boom Ills Candidacy

WASHINGTON Dec 23 Hearst
Ko 1 of East Washington the first
organization to boom Representative Wil

ham Randolph Hearst for the Presidential
nomination next year was born last night
Samuel H Recder who was elected presi-

dent of the club declared that the officers
a nd members of this campaign club prompt-
ly propose to abruptly break away from the
tlmebound barnacles and machine methods-
In the newly rallied ranks of the local
Democracy and in the load of
Mr Hearst move powerfully along progres-
sive lines to

While the newly elected president was
wiping his brow secretary

clubs in the
northwestern and other

of the city was
to rent a hall where the club might

inset on

TURKEY APOLOGIZES

Admiral Cotton Returns to alng
Consul Davis at Alexandrelta

WASHINGTON Dec 23 Minister Loish
man at Constantinople has notified the
State Department in a telegram dated yes-

terday that upon the return of United States
Consul Davis to Alexandrolto on the cruiser
San Francisco Uie local governor called

him and
which was satisfactory Mr Irishman
says also tiiat Roar Cotton who
went to Alexandrite on the San Francisco
ha returned to Beirut
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A STAR noARDEn yon
How KmbfzJer Watson Improved II

Conditions In District of Columbia
WASHINGTON Dec 23 The authoriti

of the District of Columbia aruwoiiderir
why K is that J Armstrong Watson
former clerk In tho office of the Auditor
the District and who Is at present in
District jail awaiting trial for the embe
zlomont of nearly 80000 Is treated mo

a star boarder than a prisoner Wa
however that ho la merely treat-

as every prisoner in the Jail should be
will bo after the management of tho ja
has boon investigated and Improved-

By persistent endeavor on the part
Watson and his attorneys Watson hi

got almost everything he wan
freedom Ho now occuph-

a private room instead of a cell is shave
a week while tho other prisonei

are shaved only once has
served to his trousei
creased shoes shined and receives mar
other favors not accorded to prisoners

The window of private room oper
on a ho has of air an
sunshine and Is allowed to receive vlsloi
In his cell at almost any time But

In Washington
this Is what he has to about it

This Is miserably mlsnianage
My with are effort
to court better conditions hen
and situation has been somewhat irr
proved The cell luto which I was

was filthy The second cell was n
were roaches on the floe

and bedbugs everywhere and a month ag
I was I am
situated The I left the old cell
counted thirty huge on tho wall

The to the is unf
for dogs to eat We a
8 This meal consists of what th

cooks call hash It is mushy and
The prisoners cant eat It

cant dont and last met
of the comes at 2 oclock Sometime-
we have soup which Is fairly good but th
rest of time tho fit to eal
The given to us is stale Now

to submit to this
has ruined my health given me
stomach trouble I fear has or wi
become chronic it is not
clogs much less human beings
their crime-

A gentleman should shavo every day
I to myself as neat as I wa
before I asked to be shaved every day
but they refused to do that comprc

on twice a week I am
the jail barber with own razor thougt
and satisfaction in that

When uhave the other prisoner
once a week stand em up in a row

and colored together A colors
their faces a

using the same and an
then tho barber walks down the line an

the faces one after the other

ELEVEN CONVICTS PARDONED

The President Dente Thirteen Applies
tlons for Pardon

WASHINGTON Dec 23 President
velt granted executive clemency
eleven persons who are serving terms o
Imprisonment for various and ii

several Instances the be re-

leased in time to spend Christmas with their
families The President at tho same Urn
denied thirteen applications for pardon
and restored civil rights in the eases o

four
Snowdcn who was convicted

in New York of embezzling letters
sentenced on 12 1102 to two
and a half in the Elmira Reformatory Ii

among the hai
served the term and the

employment
has boon offered to Snowden a
business firm in Now York

David V was convicted Ii
Kansas City of misapplying certain
of the of
he was president and sentenced in 18
to six has been

bankers In of the country
Ho had

the part of his sentence
Charles was convicted in

robbing a postmaster and placing

life term In the Southern
Illinois penitentiary He Is now

the will be
mediately was a mere when

was committed nearly twenty
ago

GLASS BLOWERS TO liE DEPORTED

ieoretary Cortelyon Decides Against the
Men Imported From England

WASHINGTON Dec 23 Secretary Cor
elyou of the Department of Commerce
and Labor ha decided the cases of the
taglish glassblowers for the Steu
xm Glass Works at N Y and
blamed at Island under the Allen
Contract adversely to the aliens
and has ordered them His
leclsion concludes as

After a careful review of all the evidence
tho conclusion Is reached that the

ippellants have not the burden
testing them and that the

iteuben Works has not shown that-
t has degree of en
Ipavorlne to find labor a lllco kind In tho

States which alone can Justify them
n Importing labor from abroad

of the boards of special In
have in all

he and the Immigration officers have-
n directed to enforce the orders of ex

Movements of Naval Vessels
WASHINGTON Dec battleship
exas flagship of Rear Admiral Sands

ins arrived at Key West the armored
New York at San Francisco and

ship Dixie at League Island
rue supply from

ulebra Trinidad the training
from New Orleans

he collier Saturn from Union Bay
JYanciseo tho tug Potomao from Hampton

for the collier
Culebra for Hampton Roads and the

rulner San flagship
Rear Admiral Cotton and

Alexander from Alexnndretta for Beirut
Tho boats McKee

and T A M Craven were out of
and the boat Winslow

n commission yesterday at the New York
favy Yard

Irltlsh Naval Vessel Expected at Chemulpo

WASHINGTON Dec 23 Horace N Allen
United States telegraphed-
ho State Department from Seoul

hat a British naval vessel was
o arrive supposedly at Chemulpo very

and should be landed
The business of this vessel

oncerns the native riots and has no direct
onnection with tho desire of England to

Corean Government the
ort of or the crisis between
tussla and Japan

Washington Notes
WASIHNCITONDCC AttorneyGen-
al and Mrs Knox accompanied by their
itlro family left Washington this morning

their country home at
on Jan 10 for an extended-

ur through Europe
of War and Mrs

anger entertained large party at dinner

Army and Navy
WASHINGTON DM rs orders were
iuert today

l to the Sixteenth D

cant Edward Anderson seventh

These orders were luued
Lieutenant Commander W W While from
nrlnnatl to home and orders
Ueut H O Leopold from navy yard Pure
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ROOT MAY RUN THE

PHESIDEXT WANTS HIM
TAKE ANNAS PLACE

He 8t VIe Will Not Announce Ills
for Some Time Louis A Coolidge
Presidents Choice for Heaths His

llanna and Heath to Hetlro Togetli

WASHINGTON floe the
was published a fortnight ago
the time had his
conference with President Roosevelt
tho White House that Secretary of W1

was being considered as a good
chairman of the Republican nation

committee on Hannan retirement no
summer everybody directly concerm
poohpoohed the story But It was just
true then aa it Is now The President

aware of Senator Hannas intcntli
serve again before that conferom

took place and he at once began to lee
to find a successor

Dec 16 when Secretary Root Seen
tery Cortelyou and former Governor W

Murray Crane of Massachusetts took lunch-

eon with tho President at tho White Houe
the suggestion of Secretary Root for

which had already been published
discussed and almost immediately aftc
ward the President sounded Mr Root o

the subject and the Secretary took it under
advisement There the matter rests

President Roosevelt originally urge
Senator Hanna to servo again but as
well known ho no tears when tol
that this could Until very rocontl
the President had been Inclined to ask
Governor Crane to take the place but M
Crane did not wish to do so Ho preferrc
to servo In tIm campaign in a less consplcu
oils capacity

Moreover the President had been told b
some of the most experienced and Influent
Republicans that Crane was not the ma
for the place He was not a
character they said he did not have
acquaintance and knowledge of the

business interests of tho various section
of the country to an extent that would nuk
it possible for him to get campaign cuntrl
buttons

The Pesidont eventually saw the
of this argument as clearly aa Mr
did and it was the of
chairman to b

left In abeyance until Secretary Root afoul
make a decision

Now Mr Root is in something of aquar
He wants to servo the President an

not entirely see his way clear t
do so He will leave the Cabinet on Feb
to his law practice In New York

practically abandoned when h
became Secretary of War on Aug 1 1890

The President fully appreciates that
would be a fine thing for him and for th
Republican party to have a man of Secre-
tary Roots ability experience chnructe
and reputation at tho head of the nations
committee during next years campaign
and he la more hopeful that he wil

serve It would thought give A ton
to tho campaign and open tho colors o

that class of wealthy Republicans who a
present are either hostile or lukewara
toward Republican success In view of
practical certainty of Mr Roosevelts nomi

It has been pointed out to Mr Root by the
President that if will

accept the can be so
that he need not take active
the campaign except for three

months at the summer at
the time when he would under ordinary
jircumstances be his vaca

and that in the meantime Mr
his assistants would be In charge

Mr general direction
two

tad its success depends upon Secretary
toots decision not
lust yet Mr Root said this morning
hat the President had suggested

to him but that been
would not be fcr some time

now admitted all parties con
erned that Chairman Hanna and
heath will retire from the to

after the meeting of the national

the national committee met
Mr Hanna advised

not to resign saying that would go out
ogether was characteristic of Mr

always stands his friends
when they are under fire He is-

landing by who la accused by the

j he Is Rathbone who
and convicted Wood

Notwithstanding the outward evidences-
f 1 J t

Hanna It U well under
tood here that Mr Roosevelt and his friends
sill be pleased if the political situation so

Hanna or his friends the
Presidential campaign or afterward

The committee Is a
Janna committee almost to a man and
or that miflon It Is that the
osed In the chairmanship and

wl not after
is chosen by the na

lanaI convention at Chicago next summer
tie committee of then be a
toosevelt committee elect such
fflcers as are suggested by the candidates-
or President and
It is a of the of the Presidents

rlends to have Louis Arthur
Washington correspondent of a Now York

chosen to succeed
Coolidge is the of the
Club came to Washington

Cabot Lodge of Massa
then a member of the House of

afterward served
s correspondent of a Boston newspaper-
nd Is a

Roosevelt and of former Governor

HEATH CHIPPER

ys He Can Stand Delng Persecuted De
oaths He Is Hannas Friend

INDIANAPOLIS Doc 23 Perry S Heath
in Indianapolis last night He said to a

reporter
If I am to be persecuted because I am

lonator Hannas friend all right I am
irepared to stand it

I challenge Brislow and those acting
him to produce any evidence that will

They are professional reformers The
sensation create the cleaner

10 men Into their net the greater
their professional reputation
They ore
I saw Gen Tyner lying helplessly bed

wt He to I
ssure Mr Heath that as I see
iy God no ill gotten
iv hands while employ of the Gov
rnment I have served was one

stir the heart of a ttone
I want to say that If Hanna would

name for the Presidency
would bo no other name ever men

His nomination by acclamation
follow His

y ever

IsnBford Gels a Drubbing From
Jack Blackburn

BOSTON Dec 23 Sam Langford the
Dlored youth who defeated Joe Cans

lightweight champion several weeks
o severe drubbing from Jack

colored of Philadelphia
t the Control A C
ilr not made an agreement for a draw in
ISO both were on at the close of

the Philadelphia would
received Blackburn

ummelled his opponent severely and at
end of the was all in

e last out the two ether rounds-
r
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PARDON CAME TOO LATE

Streeter McCoy Train Robber Died PI
Minutes Before It Was Signed

CANON CITY Dec 23 While cloy Pe
body was dictating a pardon for Street
McCoy he was Informed bythe wards
of the penitentiary that none would I

for the convicted murderer
at Coaldalo ho w

one of McCoy gang of
robbers

McCoy died five minutes before the E-

ecutlvo called his stenographer to
the pardon He had served
year of a twentyfive year

all tho time
father spent eighteen years In th

same prison for murder

LAWRENCE O 01V Hit CHOSE

A Corporation Man for Assistant
lacy of Commerce and Labor

WASHINGTON Dec Presldei
announced today that he had tendered tl
office of Assistant Secretary of Commeri
und Labor to Lawrence 0 Murray
Chicago formerly Deputy Comptroll
of the Currency It Is known that M
Mwray will accept the place The nomlni
Hon will be sent to the Sonata immediate
after the reconvening of Congress noj

President-
It has common talk that tho Prenider

would the trades unions b
appointing to the office some
of organized labor Edward E Clark

Order of Conductor
and named on the anthracite coal strike
commission as a Presldoii
Roosevelt was prominently mentions

tim assistant
Mr however Is not Identifier

with labor organizations but with corpor-
ate ns
Comptroller of the Currency which ohio

trust officer of the Trust Company o
America in New York

After throe years he resigned that pine
to become secretary trust officer o

place which he still holds Mr Murray wa
in Addison N Y and Is 40 years old

WOOD 0 RVXCIES CHARGES

Suggests Their Reference to the Inspector
General for

WASHINGTON Dec 23 Iron
Gen to thu AdjutantGeneral of

at Manila July 28 In regnn
to the Runclo charges was made publi
at tho War Department today The lettc
is as

I have the honor to invite attentioi
to statements made In the editorial column
of The Now York SUN June 3 4 and
later dates which clearly mo wit
conduct character
perhaps contemptible would be n hette

I invite your attention to
source from which claims to
obtained Its Information namely state
menu of First Lieut Jumps E Int
Major States Volunteer Cavalry

reliable and to re
quest that the b referred to the In

of the Army for such uctioi
8 may be required the circumstances-

or to any other authority the Wui
1 enclose herewith a statement of the fncti

In the ease together with true copies of

the The matter Is now one of
and a half standing and luring th
creator portion of I huve beer
within easy reach of the aggrieved 01

statement
addresses of most of the persons who hav
more or less knowledge of the affair It wll
be noted of are con-
fidential In character the originals which
are In the confidential official flies of the
Secretary of War

OFFICE FOR CORPORAL TANNER

resident Roosevelt May Appoint HIm
Register of Wills

WASHINGTON Dee is reported that
resident Roosevelt has under considers

the appointment of Corporal James
formerly of Brooklyn and now o

his city to be Register of Wills for the
District of Columbia in place of Louis

L Dent who is to be appointed to a desirable
Mr Dent was for a time prl

ate secretary to Secretary of State Blame
Is a cousin of the late Mrs U S Grant

Ie was formerly Consul at Kingston Ja
anion The salary of the 1600

Tanner who is a
was appointed Commissioner of

hut soon had
and the old soldiers the

are and made way for Green B
rho became more notorious
ihlefly to a betrayal of confidence bv mem
lors of his own and he
rusted Tanner became
toy here and made fees until a
ew when Congress passed a
iw materially reducing tho amount

are to receive for urging
lalins before the Department

emunerative-
Mr Tanner refused to discuss

matter of his probable appointment

DINE SAVES ANOTHER LIFE

rave Policeman Carries a Woman Out of a
Burning Building

Policeman Dine of the Flushing avenue
tatlon who was credited with having
aved a dozen persons during the big
re at Washington avenue Brooklyn
tat Friday night got another chance

distinguish himself yesterday The
of an stove of George

flat on the second floor of 224
Myrtle avenue set that entire floor on fire

cut off Mrs Julia Schlott a widow
rom escaPe by the stairway

Dine fire
i the rear of tho house and reached Mrs

chlott just as she was about to jump to
street He carried her down fire

while she was her best to
the trip as perilous as possible

The fire was got before It
ad done any damage to property

VRKEYS FOR CLARKS MINERS

le Senator Orders SI3OOO Worth to
Uc Distributed Christmas Day

ST PAUL Minn Dee 23 Tho largest
ingle shipment of domestic fowl over

made from this place went forward to
today to United States Senator Wil
A Clark who ordered 13000 worth-

f turkey to be shipped to him at Butte to-

e distributed to hisemployees in the
there

The order was given a week and a
trainload of seven cars has started-

or the West consigned to for de
very on Christmas

EPlttLICAN CITY COMMITTEE

ironklyn Man John Ii Neal to De Presi-
dent for 1OO4

The Republican city committee met at
lurray lull Lyceum last night and

1003 these officers Presl
John K Neal of Brooklyn first vice

resident W R Spooner of the Thirtythird
istriot Manhattan second vicepresident
ilfred T Hobley of Brooklyn third vice
resident T T W Miner of the Thirty
fth fourth vicepresident John
an of Frank
I Curry of Richmond secretary
lathews treasurer of

Richmond

Matinee for I nth DIstrict Children
Senator Peter J foolIng the Tammany
ader of the Thirteenth Assembly distric-
ts hired the American Theatre Eighth

avenue and Fortysecond street for next
and will give a monster matinee

i the children of Sixteenth Senate
strict as a Christmas Senator
ooling himself will be head usher
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THOUGHT HIMSELF A SLEIJT-

DWrEIPS EFFORTS LANDED HI
IN

Woulil be Detective Wanted a Job g-

He Pounced Upon Who Had
Shopping In a Department Store ar
Charged Her With Stealing Jeivelr

Tho high romance of James Dwye
24 years old of 291 Myrtle avenue Brool
lyn was shattered by the rude shook
arrest incarceration and general dlsoon-
flture

It happened this way In the interva
between trips of an elevator which
Dwyer was running in a Brooklyn
ment store he dreamt of becoming
detective Force of circumstances an
his health took him last year to Coloradi
He returned last month Last Tuesday I
was like many another great genius 1

quest of a job In Fulton street he pause
before the store whose elevator service r
knew so well and meditated A forme
acquaintance passing by said to him

Dyou see those two men going into
store there Easy life theyve got ehl

Who are they asked Dwyer
Why thems detectives Tell you what

went on his friend confidentially you fc
instance saw somebody stealing

and arrested the party there ain
no manner of doubt that you would
bo made a detective in that very store

Young Dwyor was delighted Fortun
was apparently playing right into hi
hands

He entered the store and strolled about
piercing purchasers with his eagle eye J

young girl on a Christma
shopping tour was looking at some jewelry
That was enough for Dwyer His chanc
had come

He went outside the store and
At last the came out

In the approved dime novel he
a hand upon shoulder and

The superintendent wishes to see you
The

What can the superintendent want tc
see me for she

Oh hell tell all when I intro
duce to him replied sleuth anc
ho virtually young girl bad

store
Central Office Detective John

who with Detective is de-
tailed to the store for the holiday season
saw the amateur sleuths coup

himself
Bodad heros something doing Il

follow
Through the throng of

the little procession

front the counter said young
to superintendent when flnall
landed the office Sears
her and find the goods

And who are you the super-
intendent anti one voice

Oh I am a plain citizen that
all Dwyer replied a chuckle

The was this tune on th
of hysterics Detective McCormacl

strolled the office at this
If there Isnt Miss

he Whats up
a flood of tears Miss Kolkebeck

him that she was with shoplifting
She showed she
in the store

The real sleuths arrested Dwyer Mist
Kolkebeck went to her homeat 450 Four-
teenth street and yesterday they

each
Dooloy police

a her
naked Judge Dooley after hearing the
story I shall hold him in 300 for

in the third degree
Lato yesterday afternoon Dwyer was

an awful mistake was all his
family would say touching his conduct

the wouldbe who had
a sleepless night in a cell would not

commit as to future plans

AFTER A S3000OOO ESTATE

Jacob Goliinam of This City Seeking
Worth That Sum In

CHICAGO Dec 23 Jacob Goldflam
York real estate dealer has filed a

lalm to a fortune of 5000000 In Illinois
roperty which he says was left twenty

years ago by an uncle Isaac Gold
who was killed by Chicago

ilr Godflams claim Interest
i the Probate Court and the Public Ad
ilnistrators office
At the Probate Court clerks office no

ocord of such an estate was found There
ras an entry for the estate of Isaac

1885 and valued at 12000
We have never of tho estate say
dmlnistrator Record Clerk
trown There is no possibility of an
state of that size
scorded
According to the Isaac

ame to from Warsaw In Poland
ho was 17 old He went to the

arWest then returned become a
itizen of Oquawka 111

made prospered and
heavily In value

go he was killed heirs were advertised
ir but none replied and the estate was
assed on
The nephew of the Jacob
ho in Now York never
iw any of the advertisements Only

heard of the death of his
that the estate or part of it was in

hands of Impostors

JUG WOLF HUNT KANSAS

OOO Men Seek Revenge for Pigs and
Turkeys They Have Lost

KANSAS CITV Mo Dec 23 One thousand-
ion will take part In a big wolf hunt at
rand View fifteen miles from here on

Kansas side tomorrow A line six
ilea will form on the Cass county
ne Another line of the same length-
ill form at Hickman Mills six miles

men wilt class In at 10 oclock driving
he wolves ahead of them

Wolves tire very plentiful In that neigh
orhood this It not a strange
o sao a pack of a dozen in the
uiBturo have carried off

many young pigs and turkeys

HARIVARI IN NORTH DAKOTA

nexpcctrd Guests Stone a BrIdal Couple
and Steal a Quarter of Beef

rom the Pioneer PrcttJ-

AUESTOWV N D Dec U J J Dlrk
ins home at New Home In the north

estern part of this county was the scene
f a wild charivari
DlrkHon had just returned from a wed

Inc trip East and was spending a few days-
f the honeymoon with brother Several
curia men appeared and demanded supper
nd beer Tho bridegroom unable then to
tcoinmodatc them but told them that on
onday night if they chose to trait ho would

repute a special supper for them oil tbe
trenctti of Ills marriage This was unsatls-
ictory to tho visitors and they demanded
jpper and t cash
This was refused and the complaint In the

use alleges that the crowd then proceeded
attack the premises of the bridegrooms

rotlitr They broke down the door struck
ilrkson threw rocks Into the room where
10 family and other guests were sItting
Ittlnir the brtdixand tasking her unconscious
hey also pushed a pitchfork through the

heaving coal Into the room and hurt
iirtwo children
Not satisfied they Mole a of beef

burned up two bundles of tho mans
dingle tc toast it on ate part of It

the test broke win
owe and two doors plugging up the chlni
ey ran machinery tbe house

visitors horses loose
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DUST ft the modern

which has brought happiness to many thousands of

Let tho Gold Oust Twins if your work
t r-

and every Christmas will be a

MERRY CHRISTMASan-
d your home a bright one
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GOLD t

cleans everything about the house in short order That GOLD DUST
is appreciated by the American housewife is proved by the fact that it
annual sale is greater than that of all other washing f

GENERAL I Washing clothes and dIshes scrubbing wool
I work oilcloth silverware a4 polishing
I cleaning bath room etc and toff Myr

Made by THE IT K FAIRBANK CUcigoMtkers of FAIKY SOJUrV

GOLD OUST makes hard wafer soft
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RACE WITH BIKE COP THIRD

O SNA LING WHEN DISTRICT
MESSENGERS COMPETE-

Cop Captures One Doy Both Diodes
and One Janitor Who Said Ha Ifs
When the other Boy Got Away It Was
Magistrate Pools Janitor Hailed

Call a messenger please said A P
OBrien of the Creston apartment house
at 639 West End avenue last evening to the
telephone boy down on the ground floor

Wonder whlchll get here first
the telephone boy to himself as he
simultaneous jerks on the handles of the
two messenger boxes

Click click the drop in tho
A D T messenger office at Columbus
avenue and 104tU street

Mutt said the boss 839 End
avenue quick and Mutt Kebll sprang to
his trusty wheel Another and the
racer of the office was off night

Imagine a similar scene In the Postal
just around the corner and picture

the Postals crack bikesprinter-
as he started on his dash to the same
nation They were imck and neck as

the Amsterdam avenue car tracks
and they were nose and nose at West End
avenue

somebody shouted It was Bike
swerved a hair and

when ho reached the Creston hula rival was
In the elevator and was whirling upstairs

wheeled a
Butch leaving his wheel rushed into the

apartment house
Mutt he said to the telephone

and when Mutt answered from
sixth floor Butch said to his rival

Mutt deys a cop lookln for rouse
Take it on an heat it

on replied Mutt butlt
said the generous one to the tele-

phone boy I guess pinched meself

But the telephone boy knew a subter

next door at He showed it
fled it lie wheel with the bicycle
cop who was meanwhile

at the Creston The policeman
find Butch and was

his one prisoner and three bicycles for
police

Edward L Spray the of the Creston
looked out a seventh story window
and laughed

at shouted Mallam
Ha ha hal again laughed the Janitor-

in his castle
Mallam thereupon got Mutt KebilH

promise not to run away and
The janitor ran to tho to

did tho janitor climber down-
a five foot ladder to roof and

the ladder after him The cop
jumped down and said

oure under arrest
What for naked the janitor
For Interfering with nn said

Maliam You that
then took

ruptured bicycles to the police
station got one of
tenants Pool to
to his and Magistrate Pool took along

1300 ball for Spray Mutts manager
gave bail for is still at

wondering how lies going to get
his

JOTTINGS AROlT TOWN

Tht In thf Rlnnrr murder will he litld
neat arcS probably on Tuesday

Robert Weslry of MWrUTwenty wcntli
obtained a divorce yesterday from

Court Justice Scott from UUnclin Allen
Dryden whom he on June IS IN t Cam

wu turned u core
pendent In the
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CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR POOR

Mayor Andrea of Yonkers Will Diftrtbfct
Twenty Truckloads of Food

YONKERS N Y Dec 7 oclock
tomorrow morning twenty trucks will
start out from Underbills storehouse on
Chicken Island each manned by four ingn
besides the driver to distribute about 1000
Christmas the gift of John E
Andrus to For three dayntAn
men have been opening barrels
weighing and bagging and
measuring out and

Andrea superintended the prepara-
tions Fivo

a peck of a two pound box of

can of corn one of candy can
of Besides those was a bag
containing and a half
flour These will be supplemented tar
keys which pounds-
or two chickens according to size
of the families who are to th

two weeks the Mayor has
had a number of men investigating the
needs and the sincerity of

No Store Gored horses In Their Hull Fight
EL PASO Tex Dec 23 Thoauthoritio

of Juarez Mexico across the Rio Grand
from this city have issued instructions that
no more horses shall be gored to death in
the bull ring To prevent spectacle-
In the future the
sawed off Those orders wore Issued
the authorities as a concession to American
sentiment

Tllrten Simmon-

Mlsi Mabel Simmons daughter of 3
Simmons the bunker was

John p Tltden of Brooklyn after
noon In St Thomass Church by BI hop
Worthlntfton of Nebraska insisted by the
rector the Rev Dr Ernest M Stlree Th
bride wan given away by
wore a whlto gown veiled with paint

a lace caught with orange

its maid of honor the Misses Molly C
Emily birch Marion Leale and
were bridesmaids

Wlllinm Nichols Jr was the
best man and Adams Henry

4

Mr nnd Mrx J Edward Simmons raves
small reception at 28 West Fiftysecond
street

Wood Johnson
Jlim llarrlctto Mllliman Johnson was

rind yesterday to Deputy AttorneyGeneral-
Wlllhm II Wood of Albany In the chantry
of Church by tho Rev Dr W R

Thn bride wore white chiffon
trimmed with duchrsse lace and
anti a white hat and feathers Her bouquet
wire of lilies of the The matron
honor Thomas B Nicholson wore whIte
cripo do chine with a hat to match
There wore no bridesmaids or ushers The
bout man William J Beardsley of Poiigh

fiall Slbley
Dec 21 M Vldri 11

daiichtpr of Samuel M Hibloy WAI married
at St LukoH Protestant

Church to Otto W of Blnchamton N Y
bythcltev C W of tho church

Brentanos
Open Evenings i-

i j
Until Christmas

Union Square

t

23At

dinner

Can
hal applea x of
a pound or a

and

th te
dinner

to
yesterday

lace Iudblo nnd carried R bouquet
Elsie

Eliot Iay

brld oa
S

Simmons Joseph Simmons

mar

Ole

Mrs

Will

GAl

oats
three can tomatoes two pound

Ed-

ward married

liiie
valley tiss a attended

1 Wohter Edward
Hall and Ferris

sart ushers

SIble I
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